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13 Le Grand Avenue, Hollands Landing

UNPLUG FROM THE WORLD, STUNNING OFF GRID
ESCAPE
Situated in peaceful Hollands Landing is this immaculate 3 bedroom home
featuring off grid living, built to offer a comfortable and peaceful life while
still maintain modern conveniences. A stones throw from the boat ramp and
fabulous fishing/boating on the Gippsland Lakes.
The home is beautiful inside, featuring high ceilings and wood heating, a
country cottage style residence. The kitchen is large and well designed, it
has a gas stove and oven, a gas refrigerator which comes with the property.
The master bedroom downstairs features BIRs and the two remaining
bedrooms upstairs are roomy and well designed. There is an inside toilet
and bathroom. There are solid jarrah floors and highly polished timber
features throughout. A verandah front and back finishes off the country
cottage feel allowing you to relax and look over the delightful gardens that
surround the home.
The property is situated on a huge 2320m2 approx block and has a large
10m x 6m shed with concrete floor and power, double carport, entertaining
shed and a garden shed, it also features a classical outdoor toilet. Water is
supplied via 2 x 5000 gallon water tanks and a couple of smaller 500 gallon
tanks for garden water, power is provided by a combination of solar and
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SOLD for $260,000
residential
588
2,320 m2
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